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1.
Imagine it’s 1972. Dramatical changes have taken place in m usic business
dur ing the last f ive years . F olk and ps yc h edelic hippie m us ic have c om e
out of fashion, just like progressive rock. In their place now there is som ething completely different. To be honest one must say that this different
kind of music was not com pletely new. It was some kind of popular music
that kids and teenagers fancied, that in m ost cases was performed by boy
groups with an unspectacular line-up (usually one or two guitars, one
bass, and drums with the guitarist performing the vocals). The beat was
simple and percussive. So far it all seem ed to resemble the early beat
movement in the nineteen sixties, and so far that’s correct, because these
groups in some way were some kind of a 1970’s substitute for the Beatles.
But s o far you do n’t k now about the c lothe s thes e people wor e: T he y had
glittering applications on their jackets and pants and the boots were
higher than ever before. It was fashionable for m en to dress more in a
more female way and for wom en to dress lik e men. But the change in fashion did not only affect clothes: Men started to make themselves up. More
and m or e pop s tars c ould be s een wear ing e ye liner and m ak e up, m an y of
them with a s light tou ch of r ouge on their c heek s and glitter on their e yelids. Looking good on stage had become fashionable again, when these
groups restarted to make the rock glamorous. This so called glam rock
was as shocking at its tim e as the beat had been a decade before. Beat
music (just lik e rock ’n’ roll) was shocking because teenagers were dancing to it in an indec ent wa y, but b y 19 72 this was not s hock ing an ym or e.
Glam rock was shocking with a new sexual revolution. Bisexuality and
andr og yn y w er e the tr end that s eize d the plac e of fr ee love. Ev en if the y
were not bisexual some people said they were, just because it was cool to
say one was.
Glam was a fresh, new thing. It was a brand new alternative to the so
called ‘bubble gum ’ music and progressive rock.
These aspects show, that glam rock can not only be defined with musical
terms, because it was not only a m usical phenom enon. Optical extravagancies and strange shows m attered often more than the m usic itself.
Style m attered m ore than substance.
The history of glam is closely connected with the story of a man who is
said to have invented the glam and became its uncrowned king; a man who
was later accepted as the godfather of punk (one of the few who were accepted by the punk s). This man’s name was Marc Bolan.
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2.

2.1. Short biography

W ell, his nam e was not really Marc Bolan. His nam e was Mark Feld. He
was born on Septem ber 30th in 1947 A.D. in Hackney Hospital, EastLondon and was the second child of Sim eon and Phyllis Feld, a Jewish
work ing class couple who lived in Stok e Newington, London at that time.
His brother, Harr y Feld was two years senior to him .
He attended Northwold Road Primary school from September 1952. In
1957 he played in a s kiffle band with Helen Shapiro, who became a child
star a little later with hits lik e “W alking Back To Happiness” , and her
cousin Susan Singer. According to Marc this band was called “Susie & The
Hula Hoops”, but it’s not very probable that this is true. The band split
very soon.
In 1958 Mark switched to W illiam W ordsworth Secondary Modern School.
By that tim e he had becom e a so called m odernist. The modernists, or
“mods”, were m ainly working class teenagers who cared a lot about their
clothes and their appearance. In an article about London’s mod scene that
was published in Town magazine in 1962 Mark claim ed that he “got 10
suits, eight sports jackets, 15 pairs of slacks, 30 to 35 good shirts, about
20 jumpers, three leather jackets, two suede jackets, five or six pairs of
shoes and 30 exceptionally good ties.”

1

Though ver y young he soon be-

cam e the leader of a gang and was considered the best looking mod in his
quarter.
But when the Feld family m oved from Hackney to Summerstown, south
London, in 1961 Marc was torn out of this group and “The King of Stamford Hill”
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was thrown off his throne. Marc had to switch school again, but

he didn’t attend the classes for a long time. After two weeks he never
went back there, although he had only a few m ore months to go till his
graduation.
He then work ed mainly as a waiter in cafés and bars, but also as a photo
model for a mail-order catalogue.
The mod times were soon left behind and Mark desperately wanted to start
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„Bolan – the rise and fall of a 20th century superstar“ by Mark Paytress; Omnibus

Press, London 2002; page 17
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Quotation from a song by David Bowie in „Bolan – the rise and fall of a 20th century

superstar“ by Mark Paytress; Omnibus Press, London 2002, page 27
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a career in the m usic business. His first demo recordings were probably
cover versions of Bob Dylan’s “Blowing in the W ind” and Dion DiMucci’s
“The Road I’m on (Gloria)”. The acetates of this recording session read
the name “Toby T yler ”.
The demo recordings did not mak e any im pressions on music publicists.
But when Mark wrote som e songs of his own he soon m anaged to get a
contract with Decca. Mark Feld, who now called him self Marc Bolan was
envisaged to become som e kind of Decca’s Donovan, but the records
didn’t sell.
W hen his second single didn’t sell either, Marc got himself another m anager/producer: Sim on Napier Bell (who m ade himself a name when he produced the Yardbirds). Another single was recorded and again it flopped. A
Little later Bell gave him the chance to play in a group again: ‘John’s
Children’ were not very talented, but they had much power. Bell thought
they needed a good songwriter, so he introduced Marc to them . It was a
good choice. W ith Marc’s song ‘Desdemona’ they were relatively successful and they had the chance to go on tour with ’The W ho’. Unfortunately
this was not a good choice at all. W ith ‘John’s Children’ being even m ore
destructive than ‘The W ho’ a concert in Ludwigshaven ended up in a disaster even before ‘The W ho’ could perform . As a consequence John’s
Children were excluded from the tour. Soon thereafter Marc split up from
‘John’s Children’ when he was not satisfied with the way Napier-Bell was
producing a song that he had written.
Alone again Marc advertised in ‘Musical Express’ to form a new electric
gr oup that was going to be c alled ‘T yr anno saur us R ex ’ ( quite a tongue
twister at that tim e). Som e people answered on that advert, among them a
drummer who called himself Steve Peregrin(e) Took. W ith him and som e
other gu ys he h ad a f ull band that m ade its debut w ithout an y r ehears e,
but near l y s plit up litt le later . O nl y Ste ve T ook s ta yed. W eek s la ter Marc
had to give his electric guitar back to the record com pany and Steve Took
sold his drum set to buy som ething to eat. It was replaced by a pair of
bongos.
C ons equentl y ‘T yr an nos aur us R ex ’ bec am e an ac ous tic duo. W hen the y
performed at the UFO, an underground club in London, they m et Tony Visconti, a young producer who was look ing for new talents. W ith Marc and
Steve he had found what he was looking for and Regal Zonophone gave
them a contract as their “token underground group”.
T yr annos aur us R ex bec am e an under gr ound s ens ation and r ec or ded thr ee
albums between 1968 and 1969. But there was never any big commercial
success. After Steve Took was forced to leave the group in 1969 he was
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replaced by Mick ey Finn. Another album was recorded, this tim e with som e
electric guitars on it. But the album even charted lower than the previous
ones . W hen Marc s im plif ied his l yr ic s and m us ic and s hor tened the nam e
of the group to ‘T.Rex’ success suddenly cam e. In 1970 Marc married his
girlfriend June Child. Little later he extended the group to a 4 m en group
and the success continued. T.Rex were on top of the pops for several
years. In the mid-seventies success began to wane, the qualit y of the music started to suffer due to excessive drug abuse and many m em bers of
the group were replaced; Marc split up with his wife June. By 1977 Marc
had solved his drug problem, had his own TV show and started to gain the
attention of critics with a new album . It seemed that he would have a
com eback soon, but one can only speculate, because on September
16

th

,1977, exactly one month after Elvis Presley’s tragical death, his girl-

friend and mother of his son, Rolan Bolan, Gloria Jones had a car crash in
south London driving his purple Mini GT with him on the passenger seat.
Marc was k illed immediately.

2.2. Bolan’s idols and inspirations

In Marc Bolan’s music there are loads of different influences, many of
them are of a m usical kind, but by far not all of them: “In the same vein
Marc explained to me that his biggest influences of the year were Chuck
Berry and Alphonse Mucha. And before you ask your local record shop for
the latest Mucha album I must point out that he is in fact a painter!”

3

Also many literary influences are mentioned in several sources: According
to the Steve Turner interview his bookshelves were filled with literary
book s of m an y k inds, s uc h as poetr y, s c ienc e f ic tion and horr or .
R eligious book s c ons tituted a lar ge par t of his libr ar y, too: es pe c iall y
magic and eastern thought were “well represented”; but there is no evidenc e that the J ewis h r eligion p la yed an y m aj or r ole in his lif e. Ever yt hing
that is regularly m entioned in m any sources (such as “Bolan – the rise and
fall of a 20

th

c entur y super star” b y Mark Pa ytr es s , Om nibus Pr ess , London

2002) is that he was the child of Jewish parents. This book also features a
little anecdote about Phyllis Feld (his mother) who often read biblical stories to her children as if they were fantas y stories, because the children
were too young to understand the true religious meaning of these words.

3
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T he k ids ar e s aid to have enj o ye d thes e “f antas y” s tor ies and got hook ed
up by them.
Later m ass m edia seized the job of entertaining the Feld brothers. Mark
and his brother Harry are reported to have been used to listening to horror
stories on the radio and watching science fiction and fantasy m ovies at
the local cinem as. Children often identif y with m ovie characters, especially with the heroes, and so did Mark. Imagining being som ebody else,
he dared to do things he would not have done normally. Fantasy stories
really seem ed to have spoilt his im agination. Years later “The Lord Of The
R ings” b y J .R .R . T olk ien bec am e the m ost im por tant inf luenc e f or T yr annos aur us R ex l yr ic s .
Another important part of his book collection were rock biographies, lik e
the lif e s tor ies of Elvi s Pr es le y, Ad am F aith and T he Beatles . O nc e again
this inf luenc e c an be link ed to a c hildhood stor y:
O ne da y in 195 6, Mar k was 8 year s of age, his f ather bought him a r ec or d.
It was “The Ballad Of Davy Crock ett” by Bill Hayes. Mark enjoyed it so
much that his father wanted to buy another record by Bill Ha yes, but accidentally bought one by Bill Haley. Little Mark was a little disappointed at
first, but when he listened to the music he got com pletely hook ed by it. It
was his first encounter with rock ‘n’ roll.
On his ninth birthday his parents gave Mark an acoustic guitar as a present. He didn’t learn to play it at that tim e, but mainly used it for posing in
front of a mirror and imitate his idols lik e Elvis Presley and Cliff Richard.
In the 1960ies Bob Dylan becam e a ver y important influence for Marc’s
music and his style of writing. Som e people still say that even his artist
nam e ‘Bolan ’ was a tr ibute to BO b d yL AN , but toda y it s eem s to be j us t
another story Marc invented for the Press in the 1970ies. There is a large
number of more probable stories how this stage nam e was invented.
In the 1970ies Bolan listened to about every kind m usic available in record
4

stor es at that tim e “ ’t o s ee what ’s going d own ’” .

2.3. Analysis of Marc Bolan’s musical work :

Marc Bolan’s first ever released single was called “The W izard” and released on Decca records in 1965. Compared to his popular m usic in the
70ies it’s hard to recognize him from his voice: It sounds not ver y spec4

“Beat Instrumental” #103, November 1971, interview by Steve Turner; found on the

internet; url: http://www.marcbolansociety.co.uk/25/25beint1.html
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tacular, but calm and beautiful with every word easily understandable. It
resembles Bob Dylan (although Bolan’s voice seems far more melodical),
and (according to “Bolan – the rise and fall of a 20

th

century superstar” by

Mark Paytress, Om nibus Press, London 2002, page 53) that’s exactly what
it’s intended to sound lik e. Bob Dylan was the artist most adm ired by Marc
at that time and he was to meant to become Decca’s Donovan (who was
m eant to bec om e a Br itis h Bob D ylan) . T he l yr ic s ac tuall y ar e a poetic description of a sorcerer (Marc claim ed at that time that this m an really existed, that he had m et him in Paris and lived with him for several months
to study m agic; this story turned out to be a promotion gag that was based
5

on a true story about a trip to Paris with his friend Riggs O’Hara . The
sound of the record was typical of its time in some ways: It’s nicely orchestrated with strings and brass lik e many of the mid 1960ies’ pop songs.
A simple beat accompanies Marc’s singing and playing.
The flipside of this first single was ‘Beyond The Rising Sun’. The sound
did not differ much from the A side and thematically the lyrics were settled
in the same field: ‘Beyond The Rising Sun’ is about a m agic land (resembling a bit of the “Narnia” tales by C.S.S. Lewis).
Although this single really was not a bad piece of music and it was heavily
promoted by the record company it failed to chart. So did it’s two successors ‘The Third Degree’ (that actually was never intended by Marc to be
released as a single) and ‘Hippy Gum bo’ (a strange tune that had a really
good sound, but no hit-potentials). W hen ‘Hippy Gumbo’ was released
som e important changes had happened: Marc was now produced and managed by Sim on Napier Bell, who m ade him switch labels form Decca to
Parlophone, and, what was more significant, his voice had changed to a
new, m uch higher, strongly vibrating, highly unusual and not definable
pitch that can hardly be im itated.

Another important phase in his musical career followed soon: Marc becam e a guitar is t in N apier- Bell ’s ps yc hed elic gr oup ‘J ohn’s C hildr en’.
Their m usical output was not big and there was not even an album released together with Marc, but a number of singles (released and unreleased) em erged from their work.
By far the most im portant one is ‘Desdemona’, quite a m inimalistic song
containing only one chord and the same two notes played b y the bass dur-

5

see: Riggs O’Hara – the missing link to Mark Feld; http://perso.club-
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ing the whole song. The main vocals, sung by Andy Allison in a very ordinary (compared to Marc) wa y gave a strange contrast to Marc’s heavily
vibrating voice, in which he sung parts of the chorus. Although the song
got good reviews and sold well it failed to chart (mainly due to the BBC
that refused to air it because the line “Lift up your skirt and fly” seem ed
too indecent (one can only guess what this verse really meant; Bolan in6

sisted, that it was a description of a witch mounting a broomstick .

The sound of ‘John’s Children’ was significantly different to the sound of
‘T yr annos aur us R ex ’, although Bolan had a s im ilar s ound in m ind when he
founded the group. Being forced to play on acoustic instrum ents only there
was no other choice but to adapt the sound to the instruments. Marc’s
voice and guitar playing was accompanied by Steve Peregrin Took ’s bongo
playing and back ing vocals. He is reported to have found good harmonies
on j us t about an ythin g that Mar c was s ingi ng.
Their first album , which was had the nam e ‘My People W ere Fair And Had
Sk y In Their Hair, But Now They’re Content To W ear Stars On Their
Brows” (one of the longest album titles in the history of music) on its
cover, was recorded on a very low budget; nearly a half of it was spent for
the wonderful cover artwork by George Underwood. Nevertheless it’s a
wonder f ul album with its poetic l yr ic s and its unus ual s ound. T on y Vis c onti
did a good job on his first ever produced album; the musicians did just as
well: Steve Took’s percussion sounds amazing and gives a good rhythm to
the songs; certainly he could not have done this with a drumset. Bolan’s
voc als give a m ys ter i ous touc h to the s ound; the y pr oduc e a uni que f eeling and m akes the weird style of the lyrics sound authentic, although they
can hardly be understood because of the sound of Marc’s voice and his
accent, that he had taught himself to speak. Later he claim ed, that he
“was the first person to put a giveaway lyric sheet with the album My People Were Fair, and Tyrannosaurus Rex albums”7 out of generousness; but
if one considers how hard it was to understand his singing (Tony Visonti
had not been s ur e if Marc s ang in Engl is h when he hear d ‘T yr an nos aur us
Rex’ for the first tim e) it seems to have been an unavoidable action.
T he l yr ic s them selve s ar e gr eat: If the y h ad not been r ec or ded as s ongs

6
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they could also be published in a book of poetry (In the late ‘60ies Marc
did release a book of poetry called ‘The Warlock Of Love; today the book
can also be read on the internet: http://www1.shore.net/~natalie ) . They
tell about special persons (for example ‘Graceful Fat Sheba’

8

, a smelling,

disgusting butcher) and weird places and happenings (and weird happenings at weird places) in a rich and colourful language, that uses loads of
imagery (lik e “Broken English words cracked the air like a bell” (from
8

‘Chateau In Virginia W aters’ ).
A nic e f eatur e is a c hildr en’s s tor y, r ead by D J J ohn Peel, wh o was one of
the bigges t f ans and a s uppor ter of ‘T yr an nos aur us R ex ’, and als o a fr iend
of the group.
Seen as a whole thing, this album leaves a great im pression of the underground hippie culture in the late 1960ies and looks lik e a grand piece of
art.

The follow-up album, ‘Prophets, Seers & Sages – The Angels Of The Ages’,
r es em bles ‘M y Peopl e W ere F air …’ in m an y wa ys , bec aus e the s ound was
basically the sam e. But this tim e more money was available and most of it
was spent on studio time and not not so much on things lik e the cover
(this one showed a picture of Marc and Steve). Thus a funny remake of
their first single ‘Debora’, that was recorded at the ‘My People W ere Fair’
sessions could be made; called ‘Deboraarobed’ it was the exactly the
sam e song twice, with the second half of the song being the first half
played back wards.
To increase the credibility of tales about long gone tim es there were no
l yr ic s about c ars , gr eas ed up Levi ’s j eans and other m oder n thi ngs included.
The overall sound on ‘Prophets…’ is a little sm oother and cleaner and
more harm onic than on ‘My People W ere Fair’. It sounds less strange, but
much of its attraction has gone.
The final track of this record is a long, monotonous almost epic tale of the
9

‘Sc enesc of D ynas t y’ . It is a non ins tr um ental s ong with onl y Bol an’s voic e
and hand clapping m aking the music, with a few “special effects” added by
Steve Took.

In ’Unicorn’, which was released in 1969, the changes mentioned above
were continued and brought to perfection: Loads of toy instruments were

8

See Appendix for lyric samples
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See Appendix for lyric samples
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us ed, the s ound m ade bigger b y s tudio te chnolog y. Ma n y peop le s a y, that
this is the m ost c har m ing and beautif ul of all ‘T yr annos aur us R ex ’ album s .
Again a children story was read by John Peel.

’A Beard Of Stars’ brought about some completely different sounds: Steve
Took was replaced by Mickey Finn; but although Mickey was a good percussionist he did not have the m usical potential that Steve Took had (but
he had other qualities lik e look ing exceptionally good, which was m ore
important for Marc at that time). For example he hardly could sing backing
vocals. Consequently, they had to be double tracked to get a proper sound.
Even m ore significant was the fact, that Marc used an electric guitar on
som e of the songs. The quality of his guitar work on this record varies between that of a beginner (‘Prelude’) and that of a musical master im itating
H endr ix on ‘Elem ental C hild’; m os t of this song is a ps yc he delic guitar
solo with a m onotonous conga beat in the background.
Two instrumental songs m ade it on this record: ‘Prelude’ and ‘A Beard Of
Stars’. Of the two ‘A Beard Of Stars’ is definitely the better song.

W ith T on y Vis c onti not wanting to wr ite the whole 16 letter wo r d ‘T yr annosaurus Rex’ dozens of times when a new record was going to be released and many people having problem s pronouncing the nam e (Mickey
Finn stated, that once the group was announced as ‘Tortoiseshell Rex’

10

)

and being the horror of every DJ the next single ‘Ride A W hite Swan’ read
the shortened name ‘T.Rex’ on its label.
Designed to be a hit record, ‘Ride A W hite Swan’ m ade it up to a second
ranking on the British billboard charts. It’s a beautiful pop song – a bit
unusual of course, with hand clapping instead of drums and percussion –
but it’s a catchy tune that goes straight into the ear. The guitar sounds
cr ys tal c lear and the l yr ic s c r eate an aur a of m ys tic ism , although the y ar e
less com plicated, using less unusual words and m aking less sense than
thos e on the ‘T yr ann os aur us ’ r ec or dings . Bolan’s voic e had los t m os t of
its warbling but was still producing a typically “bolanic” sound. The backing vocals, too, are worth to be m entioning: They are very high pitched
and sound quite androgynous. The strings (written by Tony Visconti) – as
well as the backing vocals (usually sung by the ex-Turtles members
Howard Kaylan and Mark Volm an (a.k .a. Flo and Eddie) - became an
essential elem ent of every ‘T.Rex’ single that was recorded in the following thr ee or f our year s.

10
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Two months later the first album with the new nam e was released. It is
what record collector catalogues call a ‘same titled album ’, which m eans
that the group’s name is also the title of the album . The sound is based on
‘Ride A W hite Swan’ with loads of variations, lik e a more significant bass
line or a heavier guitar; but the style varied: ‘Jewel’ for example is a
blues y rock while other songs are more folkish. Mickey Finns percussion
still was one of the most im portant elem ents of the music.
Stylistically the ‘Brown Album ’, as the fans call it, is settled somewhere
between ‘T yr annos au r us R ex ’s ’ f olk and r ock and r oll.

T.Rex-T.Rex album cover

In 1971, after ‘Hot Love’ and ‘Get It On’, made it to the top of the charts it
was about tim e for a new album. A bass player and a drummer made the
line-up complete and ready for a m ore pop lik e music. W ith the rough
takes recorded at studios on two different continents used for the final
mixes an incredibl y good sound was achieved with a very crude but beautiful tone.
In m an y wa ys Mar c w as giving a tr ibute to his R ock and R oll ido ls : Som e
of the riffs were elem ents of Chuck Berry songs (‘Get It On’ for exam ple
has one). The process of recording resembled the old Sun Records, with
the whole band playing the song live at studio instead of putting it together track by track.
T he l yr ic s s eem to have los t ever y s ens e at a f ir s t glanc e, but on a c los er
look they are written in order to produce an abstract form of art: The
meaning of the words has lost importance. Their pure sound, their connotations and associations are the means of conveying m oods and feelings.
B y this tim e Bolan c hos e the wor ds f or his l yr ic s bec aus e the y sounded
good together. Of course, som e of them mak e sense, lik e for example
‘Cosmic Dancer’, which is a song about reincarnation, but it’s hard to find

13
out what they reall y mean. The meaning of other songs, lik e ‘Jeepster’

11

,

is obvious (Jeepster is a love song about a beautiful girl, but in Bolan’s
figurative language it differs from other songs of that genre).
The choice of songs is great, too: soft ballads alternate with faster rock
tracks that have a fantastic drive.
Together with the title ‘Electric W arrior’ and the impressive black cover
showing the golden outlines of Marc playing his famous Les Paul guitar in
front of a stack of amps, the music is presented in a nearly perfect wa y.

T.Rex – Electric W arrior album cover

W ith ‘The Slider’ (1972) commercial success continued and reached its
peak . There is a number of people who consider this as the best T.Rex
album ; others contend it is far less convincing than its predecessors,
mostly because of a lack of good ideas. Many songs simply sound sim ilar,
especially the slower ones, which is wh y the critics wrote so bad reviews
about T.Rex at that time. The contrast of ballades and rock songs, that
had turned out to be so effective on ‘Electric W arrior’ was used again, but
in this case the faster songs are much better. The album starts off with
the hit single ‘Metal Guru’, which features a straight, stomping beat and a
sound that m ade it a glam rock classic. It’s a perfect pop song. The other
hit single that was included on the album, ‘Telegram Sam ’ has a more
funk y feeling with a great beat.
Two more pieces worth mentioning here are ‘Chariot Choogle’ and ‘Buick
McKane’. These two songs really rock. They would have had the potential
for rock classics if they had been released as singles, as the ‘Guns ‘n’

11
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Roses’ cover version of ‘Buick Makane’ proves.
All in all it’s a nice album with a handful of boring songs and a nice cover
photo ( whic h was not tak en b y R ingo Star r as the s leeve s a ys , but b y T on y
Visconti). It’s a highly commercial record for a teenage audience, but it
conveys a cool feel and is a document of classic rock ‘n’ roll k itsch.

In 1972/3 the T.Rex hit machine was running on and on. Many great singles emerged from that period, like ‘Solid Gold Easy Action’, ‘Children Of
The Revolution’ or ‘20

th

Centur y Boy’; the last two in that row indicate a

change to a m ore metal-lik e, harder kind of rock/pop music; with their
simple, but classic and ingenious riffs, they are two m asterpieces of a
similar kind: You just can’t deny that Marc Bolan and Tony Visconti were
producing hit records as if they were work ing on a conveyor belt. On the
other hand these songs are the ones that made Marc’s music popular and
unforgettable. They are really not bad. W ith their tim eless appearance
they are as up to date today as they were then.

’Tanx’ the follow up of ‘The Slider’ was thought to be a “gospel”

12

album

and therefore new female backing singers were added to the line-up. The
sound is ver y m elanc holic and the t yp ic al ‘Bolan Boogi e’ num bers ar e hidden under a ‘wall of sound’. Yet it was relativel y successful (it reached
number 4 in the charts) album: On the one hand “(…) Tanx is glam-rock
(…)”

13

because it has som e elem ents that make it unm istak ably glam rock,

lik e the straight beat and the backing vocals. On the other hand it doesn’t
sound as if it was concieved for a teenage audience. The basic m usical
idea and the structure of the songs is similar to ‘The Slider’, but due to
Tony Visconti’s production its not recognisable any m ore. W hen ‘The
Slider’ sounded as if som ething important was m issing or left away in
many respects it is exactly the contrary on ‘Tanx’: Loads of strings and a
piano are used frequently and totally hide the original character of the
songs. A saxophones were used, too. Mick ey Finn’s percussion can hardly
be heard any more.
Artistically it is much better than ‘The Slider’.

W ith ‘Teenage Dream’ (1974) Marc said he had made something completely new, which is com plete nonsense, as Mark Paytress points out in
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see: „Bolan – the rise and fall of a 20th century superstar“ by Marc Paytress, Omni-

bus Press, London 2002, page 226
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from a review by George Starostin;

http://starling.rinet.ru/music/trex.htm
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his book: He is using the classic Rock ‘n Roll ballad chord scheme (C, Am ,
F, G) as on ‘Catblack (The W izard’s Hat)’ from the ‘Unicorn’ Album.
The song can be understood as a good bye to glam rock (Marc proclaim ed
its death when it was at its peak).
As a consequence the album ‘Zinc Alloy And The Hidden Riders Of Tom orrow’ had loads of non-rock influences lik e soul or funk. It was a new concept of s ound f or T .R ex , not a c hange of the s tr uc tur e and s t yl e of the l yr ics.
The opening track ‘Venus Loon’ still alludes to glam rock, but the new influences shine through. It sounds as if Bolan had made a parody of what
he had done before.
Som e good ideas m ade it on the album as well as a num ber of less impressive concepts, that are m ore sound experiments than actual songs
(like ‘Sound Pit’, for exam ple, sounds as if the ideas for two different
songs were put into a bowl and stirred up with a m ixer).

’Zinc Allo y’ vanished from the charts ver y soon. It’s successor ‘Bolan’s Zip
Gun’ even sold worse. Today it still is the least favoured T.Rex album
(though the nam e ‘T.Rex is hardly m entioned on the cover). It may sound
a bit r ude but s om e s ongs r eall y s uck . T heir l yr ic s ar e b y f ar the wor s t
Bolan ever wrote: they are repetitive and the magic of his earlier lyrics
that m ade his ear lier r ec or ds a ver y s pec ial thing and gave it a m ys ter ious
note is completely m issing

14

. T he m us ic is as r epetitive as the l yr ics ar e.

‘Till Dawn’ is the only song on the album that is really enjoyable (it was
originally recorded for ‘Zinc Alloy’ and produced by Tony Visconti, who got
sacked after the release of the latter).
Though the quality of most songs lacked, the production sounds not bad at
all. A piano was used very effectivel y and Marc’s voice is not as overshadowed by the bac king vocals as on ‘Zinc Allo y’.

A year later in 1976 (but recorded only m onths after ‘Zip Gun’ in ’75) ‘Futuristic Dragon’ m ade it onto vinyl. Com pared with ‘Bolan’s Zip Gun’ it’s
on an much higher musical level. According to a German book describing
the celebrities of 1977
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even the critics lik ed it.

T he l yr ic s had their “ bolanic ” c harm again that m ak e the lis tener think
about the meaning of these wonderful words, only to discover that it’s
overshadowed by im ages that spoil the listeners fantas y and hide the
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See Appendix for lyric samples
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“Star Szene ’77 präsentiert von Ilja Richter”, München, 1977
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meaning. The musical arrangem ents sound pretty interesting. Especially
the intros of each side (‘Futuristic Dragon’ on A and ‘Them e For A Dragon’
on B) have an uncommon pom pous sound that matches the album’s title
perf ec tl y.

The last album Bolan could finish and release had the m eaningful title
‘Dandy In The Underworld’

16

. It relates to the greek saga of the good look-

ing m usician Orpheus, who goes down to the underworld to get his love
Eur yd ic e back to lif e. O n his wa y up Eur yd ic e s hould f ollo w him , but he
was not allowed to turn around and check if she was still there. W hen he
did s o Eur ydic e had t o s ta y in the under w o r ld f or ever .
Jus t lik e O r pheus loo k ed back to Eur yd ic e, Bolan look ed back on his c areer on this albums,with its ups and downs.
The title (and opening) track again uses the chord scheme of ‘Teenage
Dr eam ’. T he s ong is har dl y c om par able to an yth ing he wr ote befor e w ith
the story being completely autobiographic and relating to his cocaine excesses in the mid 70ies (so explicit only on the album version; on the single version the word ‘cocaine’ was replaced by ‘T.Rex’, because on BBC
the word ‘cocaine’ was not allowed to be said). Furtherm ore he sings that
the dandy ‘cries in the dungeons and tries to repent’ , which shows that he
was totally aware some of his recordings being not very good and tried to
make it better now.
It seems that m ost of the songs are completely new versions of older
songs he wrote, lik e for example ‘Jason B. Sad’: the riff is exactly the
sam e lik e on ‘Get It On’. But they don’t have the sound of the originals.
T he old s ongs wer e r ec yc led to s om ething new, s om ething that is diff er ent
in many ways – m ainly because the sound has changed yet again to another different level. Synthesizers and keyboards give a new tone to old
elem ents of music.

T.Rex – Dandy In The Underworld
album cover
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See Appendix for lyric samples
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O n his nex t album Bolan m a ybe would ha v e us ed a ne w, m oder n s ound
again; one can only guess from the last published single ‘Celebrate Summer’/’Tame My Tiger’ that featured a fast beat and a ‘80ies lik e pop sound.

2.4. Bolan and the 12 bar blues

In 1971 Marc stated that “(…)the majority of pop hits that make it are a
permutation on the twelve-bar blues and I’ve found one that works.”
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About ‘Electric W arrior he said that “Practically everything on this album
are 12-bars – all blues – but they don’t sound like it to me”

18

.

‘Lean W om an Blues ’ is the onl y s ong on the album that has the t yp ic al
str uc tur e of a 12- bar blues ( the title s a ys ever yth ing, does n’t it?) w ith a
transition from E to H between chords 11 and 12. But playing along with
the record, one could recognise, that a 12-bar blues scheme indeed
matches many of the songs, lik e ‘Jeepster’ for example, with the right
r h ythm was c hos en and with a lot of ‘ar tis tic al fr eedom ’. W ith the E- H
transition not played it’s hard to recognise it.
But blues can be found on other albums as well: ‘The Slider’, title track of
the sam e titled album , is definitel y a 12-bar blues. Even for a musical novice the structure is clearly recognisable and easy to strum along on a guitar.
Also ‘Token Of My Love’ from ‘Bolan’s Zip Gun’ seems to be based on a
blues.
Historically all kinds of rock were influenced by the blues. It changed ever ything that c am e after. T his is wh y I thin k that ther e is at leas t s om e tr uth
in Marc’s statements.

2.5. Marc Bolan as a stage character

Marc Bolan had rarely been the m an that he pretended to be. In fact he
was lik e some kind of mask that he put on when was about to mak e m usic
and to perform on stage.
Pop journalist Tony Norman once reported about a huge poster of Marc
hung in his apartment to remem ber himself that Marc Bolan only was a
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Press, London, 2002, page 189)
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character that was invented by Marc Feld.
According to Mark Paytress’ book, putting on a mask had been Marc’s solution when he felt insecure as a kid or when he wanted to gain attention.
He had learnt that behaving different gave him individualit y at a very early
age. W hen he was a mod he got exactly this kind of individuality that
made him different from the masses. But when too m any m ods were
around he preferred to leave the place, because he didn’t want to be seen
as a part of a group. W ith him being so individualistic and ahead of his
time (which was the most im portant thing in the mod scene) the phenom enon Bolan is m uch easier to understand: When too many people were doing the same things as he did, he simply changed his style: In the late
1969, when too m any hippies were around he became slowly the Electric
W arrior that made him famous. W hen glam was becoming the most im portant pop music he accepted his role as its inventor and became a part of it;
he became the most extravagant rock star of his tim e. W hen glam had becom e mainstream he got rid of this image, because glam our and glitter
had bec om e too pow erf ul and wer e not s pec ial an ym or e. H is Z inc Allo y
image did not last for a long tim e. On videos of perform ances that were
done on T.V. shows between 1974 and 1977 there can hardly be found
two performances on that he looked the same. The most outstanding
performance that was made was taped in 1975 for ‘Supersonic’. His outfit,
m ak eup and hairs t yle r es em bled ver y m uc h to the vam p s t yle o f R ober t
Sm ith (‘The Cure’). Again he was ahead of his tim e; about ten years to be
ex ac tl y, bec aus e b y t hen this look had bec om e f as hion.
On stage he was making a good show for the fans. On television, mostly
miming to sing and to play, he completely exaggerated: Instead of creating
the illusion to perform his music live, lik e other pop m usicians did, he put
all his energy into crazy m oves and weird mimic, in order to look cool.
Style m attered once again m ore than substance. The effect of this perform ances can hardly be understood when they’re not com pared to other
artists: Many of the pop singers sim ply stood in front of the camera miming their s ongs and not m oving a toe. Bola n did ex ac tl y the c ontr ar y. H is
performances were just lik e colour added to a black and white image.
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Images: ‚Electric W arrior’ and
‚King Of Glam’
Source: internet

Images: Zinc Alloy and Cosmic Punk

2.6. Effects on the music business

W hen ‘Hot Love’, the first single that could be described as glam, was
released it gave new impulses to popular music. Glam, in the beginning
treated as a bad jok e, becam e the predom inant style of music in the U.K.
in the first half of the 1970ies.
R ec or d s ales incr eas ed dr am atic all y when a h ys ter ia ar os e that was c om par able onl y to ‘beatl em ania’; the pr ess gave the nam e ‘T .R ex tas y’ to the
new hype.
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Stylistically glam brought pop music ver y much back to its basics, which is
a reason why Bolan was criticized so heavily b y the m usic press for his
change from folk to pop. He just seemed to go in the wrong direction, because, according to Paul Du Noyer, in this tim e pop music was thought to
develop in one wa y: onwards and upwards. Bolan had the bad luck to be
the first to show that every trend that once existed would com e back one
da y, bec aus e the k ids wou ld not wa nt to look back on m us ic hi stor y but to
re-live it and m ake it their own thing.

19

Punk , the c ounter m ovem ent of the s eventies m a ybe would not have been
possible if glam rock had not been. Punk music has a simple structure and
doesn’t need much musical skills. It’s the logical evolution of glam.
W ith every trend influencing the next, Bolan’s heritage is still recognisable.
The current retro trend is bringing his m usical achievem ent back to the
charts.

2.7. Tony Visconti and the T.Rex sound

Although Marc Bolan was the singer, guitarist, songwriter and leader of
his band he had not been the only one who created the sound. From 1968
to 1974 his producer Tony Visconti gave his m usic his own m usical note
and the sound that m ade T.Rex famous and unique. He had written all the
strings for Marc’s m usic, which were on nearly every single he produced.
He is responsible for T.Rex sounding lik e T.Rex. Usually a W ha-W ha pedal
and a fuzz box were used on Marc’s guitars. His thin voice was double or
even triple tracked. Hall effects additionally enlarged his voice.
The longer Marc and Tony worked together, the easier they could reproduce the sound in every studio they used. W hen producing a song only
took them about half an hour Tony was a little irritated; Marc on the other
hand is r epor ted to have enj o yed h ow c he ap his s ongs c ould be pr oduc ed.

2.8. “Born To Boogie”

W hen T.Rextas y was on its peak in 1972, a movie was film ed by one of the
first celebrities who stated to be a T.Rex fan: Ex-Beatle Ringo Starr. Besides being the director and one of the camera men, Ringo was also an
actor.
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„Modern Icons; Marc Bolan“, Introduction by Paul Du Noyer, Virgin, London, 1997
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The largest part of the only 60 m inutes lasting movie were film ed at the
W em ble y Pool concerts, the start of the El ectric W arrior tour in 1971. T o
improve the sound quality several overdubs were produced in studio by
Tony Visconti. Som e backing vocals were added, too.
To round the movie up several songs were recorded and performed in studio with Elton John on piano and Ringo Starr on drums. The set was decorated with giant toothbrushes, stuffed up tigers and zebras. In one scene
‘Children Of The Revolution’ is perform ed, but it sounds very different to
the single. The predominant sound is Elton John’s piano, which gives a
less heavier tone to the song. In the film you can see Elton m iming to play
it, but the strings are missing and replaced by Marc’s pale m ade up face.
These scenes are full of weired gags. Really funny is also to watch Marc
and R ingo tr y to r ec ite the f ir s t vers es of ‘Par t y’ ( ‘Som e people lik e to
rock, some people lik e to roll, but a m ovin’ and a groovin’s gonna satisf y
m y soul’) and burst into laughter on ever y tr y.
To see this ‘movie’ as a movie would be a totally wrong way to interpret it.
“There's no theme. Audio visual space age rock 'n' roll. It's about nothing.
There's no story”
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. It was designed to be an abstract artwork and a

documentation; it was m ade only for the fans to enjoy it.

Ringo Starr and Marc Bolan on a still for
‘Born To Boogie’
Source: Marc Bolan – A Tribute
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Beat Instrumental, October 1972, found on the internet;

http://ww w.m arc bolan soc iet y.c o.uk /27/27beint1.htm l
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2.9. Posthumously released recordings

W ith Marc Bolan having and enormous m usical output only a small part of
the music he wrote could be recorded professionally. Also large parts of
this m aterial were not released in his lifetime.
Over the 25 years that have gone by since his untimely death in 1977
som e of this stuff was pressed on vinyl and on CDs.
The quality of the m aterial varies very m uch. The worst recording one can
find is ‘Mrs. Jones’. This song had emerged a few years ago on a dubious
website, that vanished soon after. It’s said to be a 1963 demo recording of
Marc with the m p3 file made from an acetate. If the m usician on this recording really was Marc Bolan can be doubted, because of the poor sound
quality. But it’s possible, mainly because the voice resembles Marc’s first
singles and dem o recordings pretty m uch.
The demo recordings made in the 1970’s had a far better quality. Man y of
them were published on the (now deleted) T.Rex unchained CD series.
A real gem is ‘The Children Of Rarn’, a fantas y story designed for a concept album . This project, though Bolan was speaking of it in Interviews
ver y often, has never been realised. Ever ything left is a demo recording
that was made in 1971 in Tony Visconti’s flat. In the late ‘70ies Tony produced and overdubbed it in order to create an image of how it c ould have
sounded if Marc had ever put it on record.
In the 1980ies ‘Billy Super Duper’ was published; a record that had several of Marc’s studio recordings on it. Though it was designed to be the
unofficial successor to ‘Dandy In The Underworld’ it’s hardly believable
that it would have sounded lik e that. The most im portant studio tapes that
were recorded in 1977 had not been available at the time the record was
put together. It’s better to see it as a collection of unreleased songs than
what his next album could have been.

2.10. Fandom on the Internet

Unlik e in the ‘70ies, when T.Rex were ultra popular and teenagers could
find information in m agazines, today the most im portant source of information is the internet, especially for people who are new on the subject and
need more information. For more detailed information books are available
(which of course can be ordered via internet).
Superficial biographies can be found on many glam rock websites, but
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also a rather large one can be found on ‘David Regenold’s Homepage’
(http://mem bers.cox.net/dregenold ). His work was inspired by the read of
a number of Bolan biographies, that were available in the 1980ies and
early 90ies.
L yr ic s als o ar e availa ble on the web ( s ad that ther e is need f or them , becaus e s o m an y C D r e-r eleas es don’t have the l yr ic s inc luded, unlik e m ost
of the original records); ‘Video Drama’ is a nicely designed website that
has near l y all of Mar c ’s l yr ic s fr om 1968 t o 1977. Even ‘T he C hildr en Of
Rarn’ is included.
But the internet is not only a platform for information; communication is an
important feature that is represented by a number of online forums and
newsgroups. W hile the web-based forums are not very active, some e-mail
based Yahoo-newsgroups (e.g. the TREX group;
http://gr oups . yahoo.c om /gr oup/T R EX ) ar e the plac e wher e f ans c an m eet
online in chat rooms and keep themselves and others informed. Many of
these groups have well informed m embers with good connections, who can
give good answers even to unusual questions.
W ith interviews and magazine articles about ‘T.Rex’ being rare today and
old m agazines from the ‘70ies being hard to find, online archives with
magazine cuttings of several era’s (that can be found on Till Dawn for example; http://www.tilldawn.net ) are a very useful thing when one wants to
make himrself an im age of how Marc was seen by his contem poraries and
how he saw himself.

3.
Though being death now for m ore than a quarter of a century Marc Bolan’s
legac y lives on in his fans, who are still listening to his music.
His m usic also lives on in dozens of cover versions, lik e ‘Placebo’s’ version of ‘20

th

Centur y Boy’ for the movie soundtrack of ‘Velvet Goldm ine’.

But the originals still have enough power to sell, too. W hen a few years
ago the movie ‘Billie Elliot’ had m any T.Rex songs on its soundtrack new
interest in Marc’s music was arousing.
In the early 1990ies ‘20

th

Centur y Boy’ became a hit again, when Levi’s

used the song for a TV commercial.
A re-release of a best of ‘T.Rex’ CD on his 25

th

anniversary of his death

last year sold well in the UK and reached the top 20 of the Album charts.
Glam is slowly coming back to live, as the new ‘Supergrass’ single ‘Seen
The Light’ proves. Especially Marc’s influences are obvious; you only have
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to pay attention to the guitar: It is played in exactly the sam e style Marc
used to play. Man y people said the song would sound exactly lik e a
‘T.Rex’ song but it is more lik e a m ixture of the sounds of ‘T.Rex’ and
‘Mott the Hoople’.
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o http://jump.to/Donna-La-Folle
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L yr ic s am ples :

Chateau in Virginia Waters (from the 1968 T yrannosaurus Rex Album
“ M y P e o p l e W e r e F a i r An d H a d S k y I n T h e i r H a i r , B u t N o w T h e y ’ r e c o n tent to wear stars on their brows”

Broken English words crack ed the air lik e a bell
She had a chateau in Virginia W aters
Free from all those culture vultures
Her silver car a silver cloud cloaked the air in a shroud
Her pearly author's teeth tore the seasoned cedar coloured pheasant

Her one rich wish is to write a book about
A venetian m other's problems on a barge in little Venice

She peers at the portrait of her poetess grandmother
W ho's theatrical in character
W ise just lik e Socrates
She sinks her nails into the aged canvas
But the power from the wordster's head was cool and shrill and frightening

Miss Drag is intermingled with the powder-blue chaise lounge
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She types som e acid words to her hairless havana art dealer

Her one rich wish is to write a book about a chateau in Virginia W aters
Free from all those culture vultures

Graceful Fat Sheba

Graceful fat Sheba, she works with a m eatcleaver
Sweating behind the meat counter
Her skin, it leaks liquid, the odour is sick ly
Her features aren't unlik e a swan
Her poetic, gluttonic waist is impressive
She smiles as she hacks up a pig
Graceful fat Sheba, she works with a m eatcleaver
Sweating behind the meat counter

The Scenescof Dynasty (from the 1968 album “Prophets, Seers &
Sages, The Angels Of The Ages)

Meeting behind the iron sling
My brandy tongue was lik e a caterpillar thing
Suzy-hung up on Joan of Arc
Cloudily gave me the key to the dark
Scraping the lice from my bed
I sussed we were teleported into his head
A worm y blood train expected our feet
But I cradled Suzy's head in m y lap
And fitted the stair into her gap
And led her off the Astral plane
Sculptin' her features in flesh
H er Alic e e yes sc an the m ythic al sc ene
And rose on the veiny snake train
And pr a ye d to his bastille sk y br ain
The driver was a cancer growth cell
His words were just recorded tapes of Hell
He left us in the room of faded scrolls
In a window wall we saw a good thought chained
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But k nifed into a portion of his brain
W as a whitish through back to the green
Am azon leach

It was interlock ed between his angel e yes
W hich were bleached transparent
And his marble lips were paralised
W e swum and ran knee deep in plasma
The cello stairs redeced in size
The sunken landscape eclipsing into
A pair of blue T azm ai nian e yes
Scenescof then became a midget
Scratching at the bone in m y knee
Then an ear without a body
Listening to my mental sea
Suzy sat behind some loose flesh
H er pir ate thoughts wer e both young and o ld
Reduced to wearing bloodclot earings
She held me near she felt the cold
W e ran just lik e young fauns
And me I fought a great worm
Sent to taste m y jaguar feet
And used his skin to make m y wings begin
I sussed and stole a scene from Icarus
And flew us above some uncooked meat
A plastic hook pierced through m y instep
I flew too near his Brutus heart
But Suzy hip to all the future
Played the victorian heroin's part
W ith m y busted leg and rusty head
And Suzy in a Hipolite dream
I brandished m y breathing machette

W hile Scenescof prepared his gorgon machine
It flew out from his eyelid island
It's vulcan teeth and hydra spray
It's scaley tong claws ripping rainbows
it moved it's cave lips in worlds of m ovement
It makes a sound it seemed to say
Keep c ool the s atin s un is your s
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I see your youthy aur a's bright
Expell your tears and jungle fears
I'm here it's going to be alright

Then Scenescof screamed his charlatan hair
Quick silvered from black to grey
Then the gorgon m oved the lizard dial
And was transformed into Grecian dust
And from the sand was born a blackened horned storm
W ith a charger and a spear
As he moved his lim bs
The legend shaft sliced Scenescof from ear to ear.

Jeepster (from the 1971 Album “Electric Warrior”)

You're so sweet
You're so fine.
I want you al l and ev er ything
Just to be mine
' C os you' r e m y babe
' C os you' r e m y lo ve
Girl I'm just a jeepster
For your love
You slide so good
W ith bones so fair
You've got the universe
Reclining in your hair
Just lik e a car
You're pleasing to behold
I'll call you Jaguar
If I may be so bold
The wild winds blow
Upon your frozen cheek
The way you flip your hip
It always m akes me weak
Your m otivation
Is so sweet
Your vibrations
Are burning up m y feet
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Girl I'm just a jeepster
For your love
Girl I'm just a vam pire
F or yo ur love
I'm gonna s uck yo u!

Planet Queen

Planet Queen
Perchance to dream
She used my head
Lik e an explorer
The Planet Queen
The world's the same
I am to blame
She used my head
Lik e a revolver
The world's the same
W ell it's alright
Love is what you want
Flying saucer take me away
Give me your daughter
Dragon head
Machine of lead
Cadillac King
Dancer in the midnight
Dragon head
Planet Queen
Perchance to dream
She used my head
Lik e a revolver
The world's the same

Precious Star (from the 1975 album ‘Bolan’s Zip Gun’

Ooh lik e a precious star you are
Ooh lik e a precious star you are
I wanna spend m y life with you
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Ooh lik e a precious star you are
And will you love m e
Lik e you s aid when w e m et c hild
Ooh lik e a precious star you are
Ooh lik e a precious star you are

Ooh lik e the silver moon above
Is the night right for love
Ooh lik e the silver moon above
Is the night right for love
But will you love m e
lik e you s aid when w e m et c hild
Ooh lik e a precious star you are
Ooh lik e a precious star you are

Do do do da do da do
Da do da do da
Do do do da do da do
Da do da do da
I wanna spend m y life with you....yeah
Do do do da do
Da do da do da
But will you love m e
Lik e you s aid when w e m et c hild
Ooh lik e a precious star you are
Ooh lik e a precious star you are

Lik e a precious star you are
Lik e a precious star you are
Lik e a precious star you are
But will you love m e
lik e you s aid when w e m et c hild
Ooh lik e a precious star you are

O h yeah
O h yeah
O h yeah
.........lik e a pr ec ious s tar you ar e
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Dandy In The Underworld (from the 1977 album “Dandy In The Underworld”)
A Bolanic revision of Orpheus Descending

Prince of Players, Pawn of none
Born with steel reins on the heart of the Sun
Gipsy explorer of the New Jersey Heights
Exalted com panion of cocaine nights

‘Cos he’s a Dandy in the Underworld
Dandy in the Underworld
W hen will he com e up for air, will anybody ever care
At an old eighteen exiled he was
T o the des er ted k ingdom s of a m ythic al O z
Distraction he wanted, to destruction he fell
Now he forever stalk s the ancient mansions of Hell

N ow his lover s have l ef t him and his youth ’s ill s pent
He cries in the dungeons and tries to repent
But change is a m onster and changing is hard
So he’ll freeze away his summers in his underground yard
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